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DCI releases Ojas Life Energy 1.0 for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 12/10/09
Dot Com Infoway has announced Ojas Life Energy 1.0, its most unique iPhone application.
OJAS Life Energy is a digital content-based app containing a wonderful collection of
mantras and chant tracks, released by the famous OJAS Foundation. The divine mantras would
free the human mind from stress and helps them to live a more better peaceful life. The
entire mantras collection consist of 61 tracks under six different situations of human
life.
Chennai, India - Dot Com Infoway (DCI), one of the top mobile apps developers in India,
has announced the launch of its most unique iPhone application, the OJAS Life Energy. OJAS
Life Energy is a digital content-based iPhone app containing a wonderful collection of
mantras and chant tracks, released by the famous OJAS Foundation. The divine mantras would
free the human mind from stress and helps them to live a more better peaceful life.
"DCI is expecting a thrilling-popularity for OJAS, over this week, since we know that
unique iphone apps like OJAS, pulls both young and old users" said C.R. Venkatesh, CEO of
Dot Com Infoway. "DCI is currently, the only app developer, who are moving the iPhone and
iPod users towards an exceptional iphone experience that would set new trends in the
market and DCI has plans to continue this wonderful momentum" added, Mr. Vijayakumar
Radhakrishnan, Chief Technical officer of Dot Com Infoway.
Ojas Life Energy is more than a simple life-style iphone application that helps the Human
life to relieve from the suffering due to stress. To make living better, OJAS Foundation
came up with a fantastic collection of mantras and chants. Listening to those miraculous
chants will definitely set a human mind free from everything.
In this app, the entire mantras collection consist of 61 tracks under six different
situations of human life such as mantras to eliminate Stress Anxiety and Depression,
mantras to maintain a Healthy Heart, Mantras for an expectant mother, mantras to improve
memory power, mantras to reduce blood pressure and mantras to improve peace and
happiness.
Not only the mantras reduces your stress, but the app itself has a stress-free operating
interface. So, to listen a mantra, just select & click the play button and enjoy the
divinity.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or 2nd Generation iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Ojas 1.0 is only $9.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Healthcare & Fitness category.
Dot Com Infoway:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/
Ojas 1.0:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/mobile-application-development/iphone/digital-content/ojas
Purchase and Download:
http://www.itunes.com/apps/ojas
Screenshot:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/templates/dotcomlayout_application/images/iphone-gaming-appojas1.jpg
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Dot Com Infoway (DCI) is a premier mobile apps development company located in India. DCI
is well-known for its innovative technology to simplify and enhance business of its
clients. It offers mobile application development under all platforms, Mobile apps
marketing services, custom software development services, and Internet marketing services.
Dot Com Infoway streamlines the technology, and renders the most unique products ans
services at high quality levels. DCI is a leader in Mobile development sector and has
released number Mobile applications on various online applications markets and venerated
as one of the most reliable app developers in India. Copyright (C) 2009 Dot Com Infoway.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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